
 Grades 3-5

Start the New Year with 
Your Glass Half Full

Dear Educator,Dear Educator,
As we celebrate 
the beginning of a 
new year, now is a 
great time to help 
students focus on 
what’s good in their 
lives. To help you,  
got milk? teamed up 
with the curriculum 
specialists at Young 
Minds Inspired to create new, 
upbeat activities and a family letter 
inspired by Glass Half Full News, 
a kid-staffed online news series 
that serves up a freshly positive 
perspective on local doings—like 
an information smoothie, blending a 
dash of optimism and a spoonful of 
imagination with a glass of milk.

The activities in the Start the 
New Year with Your Glass Half 
Full program will help amplify the 
positivity of the news series by 
promoting social-emotional learning 
in the classroom and at home, while 
reinforcing English language arts 
skills. Each class activity can be 
administered remotely, in person, 
or in a blended learning setting. 
The family letter features at-home 
activity ideas to keep the learning 
going by connecting parents and 
caregivers to what their kids are 
experiencing in class. 

We hope your students and their 
families enjoy these activities —and 
please share this kit with other 
teachers, too! Afterward, let us 
know your thoughts about the 
program by visiting ymiclassroom.
com/feedback-glass-half-full. We 
look forward to hearing from you! 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Dominic Kinsley
Editor in Chief
Young Minds Inspired

For questions, contact us toll-free 
at 1-800-859-8005 or by email at 
feedback@ymiclassroom.com.
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Visit ymiclassroom.com/glass-half-full for additional resources!
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New for 2O21!
Activity 1 Activity 1 
What Keeps Your Glass  
Half Full?
Ask students, “Is your glass half 
empty or half full?” After hearing 
from a few volunteers, explain or 
clarify that glass half full is a saying 
that means a person chooses to 
see the positive side of things. Tell 
students that, by comparison, the 
saying glass half empty means a 
person focuses on the negative. 
Provide an example, such as:
• Glass half empty: Playing the 

piano requires a lot of practice 
and time. 

• Glass half full: If I practice the 
piano, soon I can start learning to 
play some of my favorite songs. 

Ask students to come up with their 
own examples of glass half empty 
and glass half full comparisons. 
Then distribute the activity sheet. 
Read the directions with your 
students and ask them to complete 
the crossword puzzle in Part 1.

Next, have students complete the 
chart in Part 2 based on their own 
glass half full experiences, using 
the crossword puzzle answers as 
inspiration. Have students follow 

Target Audience
Students in grades 3–5  
and their families 

Program Objectives
• Promote social-emotional 

learning competencies
• Provide practice with English 

language arts skills
• Help students and their families 

focus on the positive

Program Components
Visit ymiclassroom.com/ ymiclassroom.com/ 
glass-half-full glass-half-full for:
• This two-page teacher’s guide
• Two reproducible student 

activities 
• A reproducible family activity
• Standards alignment chart
• A feedback form to share your 

thoughts on the program
• Video links

How to Use This Program 
Copy and distribute the activity 
sheets for students to complete 
in class or at home; alternately, 
share the activity sheets with 
students by video, on your web 
page, or by email. Make copies 
of the family letter for students 
to take home, or share it through 
your web page or by email. 
Refer to the standards at the link 
above regarding alignment with 
Common Core State Standards 
and CASEL competencies. 
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 Grades 3-5

up by creating a news report 
about what keeps their glass half 
full, like the reporters on Glass 
Half Full News. Students might 
create a short video or present 
their reports live on camera or in 
class. Encourage older students 
to model their report on the Glass 
Half Full News (ghfnews.com). 

Answers:Answers: Part 1: Across. 1: family, 
4: pets, 8: chocolate, 9: stories, 
10: cookies. Down. 2: music,  
3: friends, 5: movies, 6: soccer,  
7: games. Part 2: Answers will vary.

Activity 2Activity 2
That’s Good News!
Visit the Glass Half Full News site 
with students to watch some good 
news reports together. Distribute 
copies of the activity sheet and 
read Part 1 together. Have students 
discuss the specific Glass Half 
Full News reports they found 
interesting, and ask them to talk 
about why. For example, ask them:
• Which stories do you remember—

and why are they memorable?
• Which props or actions were  

most engaging?
• Which reports made you smile  

or laugh?
• What did you enjoy most about 

the reports? 

Start the New Year with  
Your Glass Half Full

Visit ymiclassroom.com/glass-half-full for additional resources!

Follow up your discussion by 
having students describe their 
favorite Glass Half Full News 
story in the space provided.

For Part 2, have students 
expand on Activity 1 by working 
individually or in pairs to 
brainstorm, plan, and produce 
a news report based on their own 
experiences and incorporating what 
they liked best about Glass Half Full 
News. Have students write their 
script and read it aloud in class; 
create a video to share, featuring 
family members and pets; or 
report live on camera. Discuss the 
good news that was shared in the 
students’ stories and how hearing 
good news makes them feel.

Extension Activities
• Have students keep a weeklong 

daily glass half full journal. Each 
day ask them to write two or 
three sentences about something 
that makes them feel good or 
grateful. At the end of the week, 
have students choose one day’s 
writing to share with the class. 

• As a class, brainstorm a list of 
simple actions students can take 
to help “fill” someone else’s glass. 
For example, students might 
give someone a compliment, 
offer to help someone clean up, 
invite someone to play a game, 
etc. These ideas can be posted 
in the classroom or on the class 
web page as a reminder to share 
positivity and gratitude.

• In your classroom or remotely, 
play “Guess What Fills My 
Cup?”, either as a variation of 20 
questions or as a game in which 
students take turns describing 
something that makes them 
feel good or grateful. Then 
have the other students take 
turns guessing what it might 
be. Consider having one or two 
students take a turn each day, 

 if time allows, so everyone gets 
a turn. 

Resources
• Glass Half Full News: ghfnews.com
• got milk?: gotmilk.com
• YMI Glass Half Full Mini-Site: 

ymiclassroom.com/glass-half-full
• Stay Strong kid hero coloring pages: 

ymiclassroom.com/stay-strong
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Families!Families! Check out Glass Half Full News at ghfnews.comghfnews.com. 
See how kids can put a spin on the ordinary to see the positive!
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Part 1:Part 1: Read the clues to complete the crossword puzzle. 
Which words in the puzzle make you feel happy?

AcrossAcross
1.  People who are related and take care of each other. 
4 These could be cats, dogs, or hamsters. 
8. Some kids say this milk is extra delicious. 
9. It is relaxing to read these at bedtime. 
10. Young chefs like to bake these. 

DownDown
2. Lots of people like to dance to this.
3. They have fun on play dates. 
5. Many families watch these on TV. 
6. It takes practice to make a goal in this sport. 
7. Kids can play these with their family and friends. 

Activity OneActivity One Grades 3-5

What Keeps Your Glass Half Full?

Part 2:Part 2: Now, think about what keeps your glass half full. Use the crossword puzzle as inspiration to fill in the chart 
below. Read the example to get started. After you fill in the chart, create a fun news report about one of your 
answers. Then share the report with your teacher and family!

What Keeps My WHO WHAT WHEN WHERE WHYWhat Keeps My WHO WHAT WHEN WHERE WHY
Glass Half FullGlass Half Full

Example  My friends Online dance After school In my living Because we get to dance together,
 Chris and Mia parties on Fridays room no matter where we are

Answer 1Answer 1

          
Answer 2Answer 2

          
Answer 3Answer 3
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Part 1:Part 1: What does it take to create a good news story? Is it the story? The reporter?  
Visit Glass Half Full News at ghfnews.com to watch some good news reports from kids.  
Then think about these questions:
•  What were the stories about? 
•  Which stories interested you most? Why?
•  Were there words, videos, images, or actions that made some stories more fun?

After you share ideas with your classmates, describe your favorite Glass Half Full News story in the space below.
 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Activity TwoActivity Two Grades 3-5

That’s Good News!
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Families!Families! Check out Glass Half Full News at ghfnews.comghfnews.com. 
See how kids can put a spin on the ordinary to see the positive!

Part 2:Part 2: Brainstorm some real-life good news stories for kids. If you were 
reporting for the Glass Half Full News, which stories would you want to tell?  
For example, you could:
• Describe an exciting new interest or hobby.
• Interview a family member to learn more about her/him. Or interview a pet! 
• Explain a fun family tradition, old or new. 
• Come up with things for classmates to do when activities are canceled. 
• Invent and explain a new game.

Plan your news report! Plan your news report! Use the prompts below as a guide. If you need more room, use a separate piece of paper 
or a computer or tablet.

1. What will your report be about? ___________________________________________________________________________________

2. Who will be part of your report? __________________________________________________________________________________

3. What props will you need, such as a glass of strawberry milk or a bowtie for your dog? ___________________________

      ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
  
4. Will you use music at the beginning or end of the news report? If so, what? Pro tip: The music should not have 

words or lyrics!

      ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
    
5. Will you include jokes or humor? If so, what? 

      ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Now pretend you are a Now pretend you are a Glass Half Full NewsGlass Half Full News correspondent!  correspondent! Think about the episodes you watched for ideas 
about what to say at the beginning and end. Then write a script for your news report. Be sure to share it with 
everyone who will be part of your report. Have fun, news reporter!  
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Reproducible Family Activity                                                                                                                                                      Grades 3-5 

Start the New Year with  
Your Glass Half Full

As a family, check out Glass Half Full News at ghfnews.comghfnews.com. 
See how kids can put a spin on the ordinary to see the positive!

new year, new activities
• Choose an episode of Glass Half Full News 

(ghfnews.com) to watch together. Then take 
turns talking about one “newsworthy” real-
life event that you each would add to the 
news series. Don’t forget to include small 
and silly things! For example:

o Maybe your dog smells like strawberries and vanilla after a bath.
o Maybe someone baked cookies shaped like flowers or snow people.
o Maybe two family members had a dance contest and collapsed on the 

floor because they couldn’t stop giggling.

• Create a “Family Glass Full of Goodness” by drawing a big, empty glass on 
a large piece of drawing paper. Cut out the glass shape and post it on your 
refrigerator. Then fill the glass with good things, including pictures, poems, 
quotes, stickers, song lyrics, and gratitude-inspiring words and phrases.  

• Play the “Glass Half Full Game” around the breakfast or dinner table 
by having each person take a turn to say something positive, fun, or 
gratitude-filled about the person who came before them. Challenge: See 
if each person can remember and recite the positive things said about all 
the people who preceded them! This could be done within a household 
and/or remotely via video conferencing. 

• Have your children interview the adults in your family to discover 
something they find positive and inspiring. Then turn the tables and 
have the adults interview the kids! Record your interviews to share with 
extended family members outside your household.

•   Guide your child in watching the news or reading news 
articles together. Find articles that focus on the positive 
and discuss how these stories make you feel. Also 
select some stories that may represent glass half empty 
scenarios and talk about how you might take a glass half 
full approach to the story.

•   Share your day’s events as a “glass half full report.” At the 
dinner table or while doing errands or chores, have your 
child describe their day using a glass half full approach 
only, and then do the same to reinforce positivity.
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Dear Parents & Caregivers,Dear Parents & Caregivers, 
Did you make New Year’s 
resolutions for 2021? 
Here’s one to add to your 
list that complements 
what your child has been 
learning at school: Make 
a family resolution to 
emphasize the positive 
and see your glass as half 
full, even when times are 
challenging.

You could start by 
watching Glass Half 
Full News, a kid-staffed 
online series that serves 
up a freshly positive 
perspective on local 
doings—like an information 
smoothie, blending a 
dash of optimism and a 
spoonful of imagination 
with a glass of milk. 
Your child has recently 
watched some of these 
fun, playful news reports 
and completed 
activities inspired 
by the series, 
learning to focus 
on what’s good 
and find things to 
be grateful for. As 
a family, try these 
ideas to spread 
the positivity.


